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+441664444737 - http://www.kingsarms-scalford.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of The Kings Arms from Melton covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What inazumarina likes about The Kings Arms:
Gorgeous food, stopped by for a quick dinner before twinlakes, expecting regular pub grub but this place was

excellent. Had the lamb shank and pork belly, both were incredible. All served very promptly too. read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. What Cannon G doesn't

like about The Kings Arms:
Passed through on a warm afternoon with family and ordered Chips for the kids and ice cream afterwards, we
also had drinks but I must say very disappointed with Chips portion sizes especially for the price! Also kids ice
cream tubs were small and expensive. A bowl of chips is what kids want so a kid friendly menu would be better

for families. A small tub of ice cream for nearly £4 is extortionate! Sadly we haven't re... read more. The extensive
range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to The Kings Arms, Forbreakfast a hearty

brunch is offered here. Furthermore, there are several typically British dishes on the card that give every
Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER

WATER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MILK

BUTTER

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-18:00
Monday 16:00-20:30
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 16:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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